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At Monterrey 
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Finals Are on the Way 
So Are a Few Hints 

For Studying 
See Page 3 
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Budget Is Presented 
To Student Congress 

Kollman then explained tn the 
group the reason for the pro- 
posed   increase   in   the   Student 

Pretty Miss Melissa Shepherd, Beaumont sophomore, will reign 

as TCU's Cowgirl Sweetheart at the Fort Worth Exposition and 

Rodeo Feb. 3. She wai chosen for the honor by the TCU Rodeo 

Club. 

By   RUTH   ANN   KINDIGER 

Congress Treasurer John Kollman, Taylor senior, in 
troduced a performance budget to Student Congress Tues 
day night. The new type of budget showed the original °..3l.n

ee. 
appropriation, the amount spent to date, what the money 
had been spent for and the amount that remained of the 
appropriation 

"I    believe    that   this   type       This   MW   budget   was  another 
of  presentation   will  enable  Con- 
gress  members  to see where the 
money  of the   Student   Body  has   mg body.  In recent  weeks 
Hone, as well as the amount that 
has   been   spent   to   date   of   the 
various  appropriations."  Kollman   tution 
stated. This  proposed  constitution was       ln    hls    explanation 

An   old   type   financial   report,   presented to the "Committee For   «»v«   lhl'   pOW ^ comparison  of 
showing    how    much    had    been   Creator    TCU"    Tuesday    after- 
spent   by the  various committee*   BOOB    by    Kollman    and    Student 
and activities and how  much re-  Congress   President   Jerry   John- 
mained,   also   was   included   for  MB,   Arlington   Heights.   Ill    sen 
quick and easy study. '°r 

The    report    showed    that    the       .Johnson    itreued    the    reason 
Congress   books   are   m    balance   tor    presenting    the    constitution 

to the committee He said. "You 
are not to pass on the constitu- 
tion   here   We  want   yuu  to  serve 

grown in recent 
years, therefore the expenses of 
the Activities Council have in- 
creased. Unfortunately, we have 
not been able to increase their 

to make l)U,i'~rl appropriations due to 
itself   a   more   smoothly-function-  (mr own  limited  budget. The 75- 

it has  ccnt    raise   «ould   increase   our 
sion   and    mo-  income     from    approximately 

dernization   of   the   old   const >- W.000 to approximately $15,000," 
lie stated 

his    explanation.    Kollman 

as of Dec  29.  1959 
Kollman noted that the gener- 

al    fund    receipts    of    the    first 

Rodeo Club Choice 

semester income 
expected amount by approxi- 
mately (390. This amount was 
credited  to  the   general   fund. 

"The financial position ot Con 
gress is much better than I ex- 
pected it to be at this tune of 
the year This is partially due 
to the Income being above the 
budget estimation," he explained 

exceeded    the   ;ls ■  clarifying  body,  to take the 

the amount needed by the various 
Activities Council committees 
ami the appropriations they re- 
ceived this year In almost every 
case, the committees needed ap- 
proximately twice the amount 
that was appropriated. 

Kollman    also   compared   the 
present Student Body fee to 
tees in other Southwest Confer- 
ence'   Schools    With   the   excep- 

ConstitUtion back to your various '",n "' R^e who replied that 
organizations, discuss n and bring "our rtudenl body is quite a bit 
any questions or ideas you might  'mailer than TCU'S, and we don't 
have hack to the next Committee 
meeting " 

He said the constitution would 
be put to a referendum vote the 
latter part of February or early 
March 

Beaumont Soph ,s  New Pregram Schedule „, 
Cowgirl SweetheartFor KJCu> CamPus Station 

By   GEORGE   RAINS 
'We've got a real Cowgirl 

Sweetheart this year," said Au- 
brey   Taylor,   Fort   Worth   senior, 
president ot the TCU Rodeo Club, 
as he announced that Miss Melis- 
sa Shepherd, Beaumont .sopho- 
more, has been elected Cowgirl 
Sweetheart 

'Melissa," he went on to say 
"will represent the University on 
TCU Day. Feb. 3, at the South- 
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, and will be presented at 
the afternoon rodeo perfor- 
mance " 

I'odeos are nothing new for 
Melissa, who plans to ride her 
own quarter horse, "Hooey", at 
her presentation, for she has 
been participating in them since 
she   was   IS. 

"Barrel racing and goat tying 
are niv specialities." Melissa says 
She has won awards in both 
di\ ishiiis. 

Melissa was named All Hound 
Cowgirl for three straight years 
in the South Texas Championship 
Youth RedeO in lieaumont while 
she   attended   high  school 

Also numbered In her awards, 
are Grand Champion at the Lake 
Charles Horse Show in lf>!>8. 
where she topped her Competi- 
tion in four events, and All 
Hound Cowgirl al the National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo held at 
McMeese College, lake Charles, 
La., last year 

Melissa, a transfer student 
from Lamar State College of Tech- 
nology in lieaumont, has ridden 
in two rodeos this school year 
wearing   the   colors   of   the   I'm 
versify and  the  Rodeo  Club 

When     asked     hnw     she    did 

KTCU,   campus    radio    station, 
against Tarleton State, she said, plans a programming revision, ac- 
"\ot  SO good,  1 hit  a  barrel  and cording   to   Mike   Marshall.   Fort 
got   a  five  second   penalty,  which „•„,.„,    „„„,„.     „,.„,„„    ma,uit,0, 
made me come in third or fourth _                    ..       „   .           ,       . 

...... Beginning   the   first   week   of 
Melissa     has     a     stable     that ,                                          ... 

would    make    most    cowhovs    on "»   ,Brin«   »■•*•*.   <"<'   »™«W 
VioUS.   Besides     Honey",  she   has will    broadcast    between    4    and 
two   other   horses.     Sonny"   and 9:45 p m 
"Albert".   All  three  are  quarter- Currently      KTCU     broadcasts 
horses (Mini 7 a m   to !» U 1> m 

will    be    newscasts    every     hour 
and half-hour 

The varsity baseball games will 
be  broadcast   next   semester  as 
a special  feature 

need   as   much   money."  the   fees 
were higher m every school 

BRUSH CRAFT? 
Dr    .lames   Vat daman,   assjs- 

taut professor of history, was 
lecturing to his medieval his- 
tory class about the craft of 
spinners,   dyers,   weavers 
fullers 

"What   does a  fuller do.' 
asked the class 

"He makes brushes," wa- 
reply 

and 

" he 

the 

EXAM SCHEDULE 
JANUARY   22 28,   I960 

"I ride 'Albert' when entered in 
cutting competition, but 'Sonny' 
is  my  favorite,"  Melissa  said 

"I wish I could enter the rodeo 
here, hut I don't have any way 
to get 'Honey' up here',, she went 
on to say She added, "but I'll be 
ready for the next rodeo, which 
will   he  sometime  next   month' 

The reason for the change is 
to improve the quality of broad 
casts, according to Marshall. 

"This can be done by concen- 
trating our efforts on fewei 
broadcast  hours " 

Regular shows will still be 
news,    music   and    sports     1 here 

Foundation Gives School 
$25,000 lor Renovation 

The Stanley s Kresge Founda- 
tion of Detroit, Mich , has made 
a contribution oi 128,000 to the 
project of renovating the old Ad 
ministration Building. Chancellor 
M    F    Sadler   has   announced. 

The chock was presented on 
campus recently to Dr O .lames 
Sowed, executive director of de- 
velopment for the University, 
by K. l). Mason, manager of the 
Kresge store at 8087 S Freeway 
here. 

Work   'if   Completely   remodel 
ing the old building, constructed 
m lint), is due to begin in 19t'.(l 
At a cost of some $800,000, it 
will be redone and air condition 
ed as a classroom, laboratory and 
faculty  office  building. 

A new Administration liuild 
inc.. to cost $1,200,000, is now 
under  construction 

Officers of the Kresge Foun- 
dation, which has a major pro 
grain of aid to Colleges and uui 
Versities, became interested in the 
T< U   pi ojeel   in   I960 alter a  visit 
to  Detroit   by   Mr   Sowell   The) 
made  the  125,000  grant   last   l.ill 
to   be   paid   when   the   other   nee 
essary funds would be available 

The   project    was   approved   by 
the University trustees last spring 

'We are deeplv grateful to 
the Kresge Foundation for this 
fine contribution." Chancellor 
Sadler said "The continuing sup 
port of such outstanding organ! 
sations make our work possible." 

Clast  Hour Examination  Period Date of Exam 

8:00 MWF. ...     8:00-10 00     Wed . Jan  27 
9:00 MWF....   8:00-10 00    MOD . Jan  29 

10:00 MWF. . . .     8:00-10:00  .  Tues . .Lin   28 
11:00 MWF  . . . .10:30 12 SO    . Fit, Jan. 22 
1 2 00 MWF   . , . . . . .   1:80- 8:30  .   Fri, Jan, 22 
12:40 MWF. .. . ....   1:80- 3 80  .   Fri., Jan. 22 

1:00 MWF. . . . ....10 30-12:80  Mon . .Lit!   2") 

1 SO MWF     . . . . .10:80 12:30    Mon. Jan   2."i 
2 00 MWF   . . . ... .10:30-12:80  Tues. .'.in 28 
2:80 MWF     . .. . .10:30-12:30  . Tues, ,i,ui  28 
3:00 MWF  . . . .10:30-12:30  . .Wed., .i.m 27 
;i no MWF     . . . .   10 30 12 30  . Wed . .i.m 27 
4 00 MWF . . .   10:30-12:30     Tlmrs .  Jan.  28 
8 00 TTh .... 8:00-10:00 . Thurs., Jan, 28 
9 00 nit   ... .   8 00 10:00     FIT. .I.m. 22 
ii :;o TTh . . .    8:00 10 00 in , Jan. 22 

12 00 TTh 1 SO- 3 SO Thurs ,   ,l,in    28 
r.' SO TTh ....   1 30- 3 30     .  Mon . .i.m  25 
1:00 TTh ....   1 30- S SO Mon . Jan, 25 
1 so TTh     1 30   3 30 Mon . .i:m  28 
2 oo TTh 1:30-  3 30     . ... Tues, .Km. 28 
'1 80 TTh     1 SO   3 so Tues .  Jan   '.'ii 
8 80 TTh ...      1 30-  330 Wed. Jan. 27 
8 80 TTh ....   130   3:80 Thins , .Ian   28 
4:00 TTh         1:30- 3 30       Thurs , Jan, 28 
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Colled Project Talent Brewer Will Head Business Fraternity 

University Will Study Youth 
The University will participate University  of 1>\as:   Dr   i 

in   , I-  Stovill   University erf Houston, 
.lent, ;n which  -'A &  I)av'd F. Votav 

00 hith school students *!ar' 
(  as      Tr • .    nal coordinator- 

subj.. ■ sdminister the profranu k 
In March thc-v will officially get  distributing   the   tests,   arra: 

the - rider wav by taking   for nools   and 
- 

The actuo. 
March inciu 

senior, has l n elected to bead 
senior, hai been eleetet to head 
Delta    Mi'ina    Pi,    national    bu.si- 

neai   fraternity,  for the coating 

how young  people  choose  tin li   lerrw ster 
nd ,, better understanding     Others elected to office were 

of   the   educational   experiences Lanham   Atkinson,   fort   Worth 
which preps i  students for then- senior 
life work 

senior    vice    president; 
Wayne Whittenburg, Fort Worth 

sophomore, vice president; Dex- 
ter Thomas, Alpine junior, sec- 
retary; ROSS Miller. Foil Worth 
junior, treasurer 

Also Wayne Allen   l'mt Worth 
sophomore,      historian.      Howard 
i in ney. f'oi t Worth lunior. chan- 
cellor; and Jim Hembree, fort 
Worth senior, Helta Sigma l'i 
con espondent. 

a two-da) 
ed   to   uncover   their   . 

, nd  inter- 
Saul  BSe. 

ps^holog>. will headlone of the Malh< 
regional coordinating centers and 
i, - lor collecting data 
from  12 North Tea dis- 
' 

The »e  first 
time will provide an inventory of 
human   r. 

• s—how many poter.' 
tjrti     0> treet    cleaners. 

t truck dr 
there   are   among   toda> 

• same 

- 
The 

such qu«  ' 
school or college—big or small, 
public or private—produce the 
most successful gradua"' 
ifii fields' Hi R IIH eessful are 
guidance counselors'' What does 
it take to become a good art. 
Mien'. 

Project Talent is under the di- 
rection of Dr. John C Flanagan. 
psycholoi sor at the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh and Presi- 
dent of the American Institute 
for Research Preparations for 
the survey are largely financed 
■0 tar by a $500,000 grant from 
the UniU Office of Edu- 
cation. 

Five regional coordinators have 
t- en named, including Dr. Sells 
at TCI", with Dr. Winton H. Man- 
ning si coordi- 
nator. Dr Robert P. And- 
Tex.              Dr. H   Paul K< 

matics"   and   "Creat 
Each   participant   also   will   be 

asked 
and da-. giving I 
cal    information    about    himself 
and   h 
and activity preferences and eval- 
uating subtle 

-   neat- 
I :.d leadei - 

■ 

b  of the 500.1." 
with  a  resultant   13   n 

■ 

•'ant results of the ! 
Talent survey will include an 
inventory of human resources 

:.dards for educationa 
and psychological measurement 
a comprehensive counseling guid< 
indicating the patterns of apti 
tude and ability which are pre 
dicativ • tous ca 
rears   a  better unde: 

ItaliaatiHHto 
with a fabulous Hair! 

ITALIAN INN 
3132 E. Lancaster JE 5-9117 

RAY SHARPE 
SKYLINER BALLROOM 
Every  Wednesday and  Friday  8-12 p.m. Saturday until 1 a.m. 

"SADIE  HAWKINS  BARGIN' NIGHT"  .:.  Wednesday 

GIRLS FREE BOYS 75c 

2238 Jacksboro Highway      .:.       For  Reservations Call   MA 4-8360 

'60 CHEVY!  ONLY WAY YOU  CAN  BUY A 
CAR  FOR LESS IS TO  BUY A LOT LESS CAR! 

3 Bedroom 
for 

frame 
rent 

house 

TCU 
ing 

area     Living    room,   din- 
room,  kitchen   and  garage. 

Recently   remodled 

WA 4-3757 

;v 
Mi 

Ray Neighbors THRIFTIEST ( IN 

ANY  FULL SIZE CAR 

Drug Store • 
■BgJH that got 

"Let's   Be  Neighborly" i'ies per gallon 

in the latest Mobilgas 

Economy  Run—more 

Phon. WA 7-8451 any cither full- 

size car. 
1555 W. BERRY ST. 

w 
■Six. 

"■'■ 

NEW   F.C0N0M* 

TURBO FIRE. VS- 
Mere's a V8 with the 

■git" Chevy's famous 
tor-plus anew econ- 

omy contoured cam- 

shall and other refine- 

ments that get up to 
:,(,ie miles on a 

gallon of regular. 

Just off the 

Campus 

and Ready to Serve 

You  with  All  Your 

Sportswear Needs 

• SWEATERS 

• SKIRTS 

• BLOUSES 

• RAIN COATS 

• CAR COATS 

• PLAY  PANTS 

• SHIRT DRESSES 

• COTTON   KNITS 

finckeo^t inantr 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Btrry 

EXTRA CONVEN- 

IENCES OF BOOY BY 

FISHER -MoNUM cat 

in Chevy's field gives 
you crank-operated 

ventipanes,  Safety 

m ail tnmt 
and-dozens of other 

M| NfBfr 

ments. 

EASIER TO LOAD 

LUGGAGE COM- 
PARTMENT-The 

trunk sill is lower and 
the ku opening is more 

than a fool and a half 

widet than Chevy's 

neatest competitor's. 

There's over 20% 

mote usable space" 

•»•«< •« """"l °*'* * 
„..IM    10    1M    «»>0«o*» 
MooulorloiWI      ••**'•"<>" 

'1 

MORE ROOM WHERE 

YOU WANT MORE 

ROOM - Chevy's 

dimmed down trans 

mission funnel (25J{ 

smaller) gives you 

more loot room. You 

also get more head and 

hip room than in any 

other 2- or 4 door 

sedans in the field. 

WIDEST CHOICE OF 

POWER TEAMS - A 

Choice of ?4 engine 

transmission learns in 

a" -to satisfy the 

most finicky driving 

fool. There are seven 

engines with output all 

the way up to 335 h p. 

and five silk smooth 

transmissions. 

CHEVY SETS THE 

PACE WITH LOWER 

PRICES-'1 Eel Mi 

and Impala V8's are 

lower pneed. as are 

many op!;ons. El- 

ample: a Bet Air V8 

sedan wth Turboglide 

de luie heater and 

jfton radio lists 

al K: * less lor 60. 

fa 
"71. 

QUICKER STOPPING 

BRAKES- long livcef 

bonded lining brakes 

with larger front- 

wheel cylinders lor •60 

pive you quicker, 

surer slops with less 

pedal pressure. 

SOFTER, MORE SI 
UNT RIDE Chevy-S 

the only leading low- 

priced car lliat gentles 
the bumps with coil 

sP'mgs at all four 

wheels. Noise and 

vibration arc filtered 

to the vanishing point 

by new body rnounls. 

■■ 

NOT CHANCE FOR 

CHANCE'S SAKE, 

BUT  FOR  YOURS  - 

There's on'v one per- 

son we consider when 

we make a change— 

and that's you. That's 

why we don't think 

you'll find anything 

more to your liking af 

anything like the puce 

Th$*      .  i look or<m rt you'll find to eon 
you that no oOter low-paced ear has so much to show J'or 

your money as this m ■ < >■ (tit B**ft (ft, kin,! of 

styling sophistication and subtle detail Uiat only Fitkm 

Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full 

Coil comfort Qial »titk*T of the other two luting /„„. 

pnecd  cars-ami  only   some   of   the  smoothest   ridaoj 

hiohcr priced ones - build u,to ,/.,„ sus/unston st,si, ms. 

H, ,s mtnnm fn»iit\„•/„„■ ,.„>„ mmtit) without an 
■ >i<hmn,< ouh,,l, ,„-/„■„. //(,„ ,/„„', „,,„, in Alul Uit)l nll 

Um ladMNCMi •kni ,hos, no.o.jrdtoholdtherne, U,u< 
1:'",,WT,''''M''''''''V1(Mif„(,//,/„NI„(,„,l/„u„1,, 

coto, SU„„.„ NBC IV    IM l„ „„„„. Cn,„ SM).,ol,n, ,Mkl, m M 
SM lh« Dinar) Short CMy, Show lo 

A tm-ja* delivery, favorable deals! See your local amtkork* ('lurrolct dealer 
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No Last-Minute Cramming 

Pags   3 

Prof Suggests Study Hints 
A    finals approach,  quc I ioi 

irise   concerning   the   value   oi 
l.i^i  tninute "crammii 

Some believe thai ' ci amming ' 
only confuses the student 'I hose 
condemning tbi i method ol study 
u i td\ ocates ol systematic, daily 
study, contrasted to the "cram 
mei i" •'.ho ielj on a shmt. con 
cenl  .    i   lasl minute  efforl 

Di   .1   T   Everett, professor ol 
nment, has made some help- 

hints on method ol study thai 

Dean Harrison to Teach 
At Arlington in Spring 

In    Ike  H lean of the 
School ol B teach 
hei -   nexl   semester    Arlin 
State   ' ollege   has   claimed   his 
sci m es tor the spi ing tei m 

Dr   Harrison   has  been 
leave so he can keep up Ins re- 
in imenl   status   «itli   the  Texas 
'I eachei •   Pi ogi am 

e\ cry sei ious student shoul 
sidei 

Dr Everett emphasizes that 
MUM e Is nn substitution for daily 
study, "in accordance with Uni 
versity policy, i student ihould 
study two hours for every class 
hour, or six hours a week for a 
tl ree houi com ,•" 

"This amount ol study is suf- 
ficienl for a solid C ' Dr Everett 
continued, "but an A or B student 
normally puts In more study time 
than  the  minimum 

' ie\i imitei ial should be 
in paragraph units," Dr   ; 
stated, "and the most  important 
items  of  the   paragraph 
be marked in the margin." 

ihould   be  inte- 

• > it >d w ith text material," h(> 

stated, adding thai succe iful 
study is :i matter of practice. 

"If a student ha si udied dur- 
ing the semester, he should go 
to i show or relax in some way 
the night before the exam," Dr 
Everett explained. 'The next 
morning, be should run over his 
classnotes and text notes to re- 
call the issue" 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for   American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Daring,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West  Freeway  Between Montgomery and University Drive 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and ''2 block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90M 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and car.y dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who  bring  this  ad. 

Car/ Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA 7 9290 

HONG HONG 
R£STAURANT 

3455   Bluebonnet   Circle 
WA 4-5665 

"We Specialize  in Chinese and 
American   Food" 

Serving  Daily   11   a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Fri.   and   Sat,   until   11   p.m. 
American   Luncheon 75c 
Chinese   Luncheons   from     85c 

N 
O 
W f.C.U. N 

O 
w 

2a 

PECK 
DEBORAH 
KERF* 

The bitter-sweet 
lore affair ol F. Scott 
Fitzgerald and his 
Beloved Inlidol, 
Sheilah Graham! 

JERRY WALD'S 

«1L 
INliDEL 
HENRY KING 

v   INBI 
( OLOH by I'I  I.UXF, 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25< 
ALWAYS    OPEN   .   .   .   COMFORTABLE    LOUNGE    AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217   W.   BERRY   .   .  .  across  the   street   from   Paschal   High 

Give your Clothes 
a Beauty Treatment 
.-•   

Sweaters 
and 

Skirts 
elegantly cleaned 

60c each 

Men's Shirts 
Still   5  for $1.00 

Open your convenient charge account at Hill's. We 
mail your statement to your parents each month. 
No   extra   charge. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956   W.   BERRY 
Between   the   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

ARE YOU A SHEEP 
In Men's Clothine? 
Man) young men are somewhal over-careful about their choice 
ol clothes They are just a little afraid to try something 

and try to find something exactly like they have bad 
befoi ■• 

it you'd like lo be a little different, and get good advice on 
how to rlo it, try shopping at the I lyde Campbell 
University Shop where the salesmen are young and interested 
and the stock is chosen with you in mind. 

UniucrsitijSliof 
808  Houston 

Fort  Worth 

1th. (7O4H <&. t4Ue 
now introduces 

The ASHETONS 

ASHETONS give you the hand- 
some Aioc with the modern look. 
All the casual comfort, com- 
bined with new styling. Brown 

19.95 MAIN    AT   EIGHTH 
Fort   Worth 

Here   is  one  version   of  the   2- 
eye handsome vamp. 
Black or Charcoal Brown. 

19.95 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Mark Up Another One 

A new year and a new decade officially appeared on 
the scene Jan. 1 when old man '59 quietly slipped 
away and young '60 noisily bounced in. 

The past year saw many things happen in Frogland. 
Sportsvvise, TCU started off 1959 right by winning 

the Southwest Conference Basketball crown and went on 
to the NCAA regional playoffs. Then when football season 
rolled around, the big Frogs did a repeat on their SWC 
Championship  by   seizing  a   share  of   first   place   with   a 

three-way tie. 
On the intellectual side came the announcement last 

spring that Ph.D's would be offered in physics and psychol- 
ogy beginning in September. I960, thus deepening TCU's 
academic offerings. 

The bright outlook for equally impressive accomplish- 
ments in the New Year was heightened Jan. 1 when TCU 
again won the SWC Sportsmanship trophy for 1959. which 
was presented at the New Year's Day Cotton Bowl game. 

Whether additional sports and academic achievements 
will  come  this way   in  1960 only time will  tell. 

ri T crystal ball gazers can predict one thing for cer- 

tain, though. 
Finals start one week from today. 

A Change for the Better 
All semester there have been complaints about the 

parking system  instituted this year whereby  faculty  and 
student parking has been segregated. 

Editorials urged a reallotmenl of faculty spaces be- 
cause too many were not being used while student drivers 
parked on all the side streets. 

Last week Dean of Students Laurence C. smith an- 
nounced such a reallotmenl whereby students were allow- 
ed to park in some areas previously designated faculty 
only. 

The change has  definitely  improved the parking sit- 
uation on campus. 

A  new   -Went guch as this  naturally  had  problems to 
be ironed out as first instituted 

We commend the Administration for their willing- 
ness to see that the system wasn't working well and to 
act accordingly. 

Avoid Repeat Performance 
Wild the start of the spring semester only days away, 

it is no! t o soon for the seniors to start thinking about 
soliciting funds for their senior gift to the school. 

The mistakes of last year's graduating class in fail- 
ing to collect enough! funds to pay for the gift should not 
bi repeated. 

Although the TCU marker on University  Drive is an 
ev client  addition  to the campus, the seniors had  to ask 
the Student Association to help them pay for it. 

The dass of '60 should do better. 

i 
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THE LEDGER 

Disgrace at TCU? 
By  BETH MORRIS 

Making   an   entry   in   The   Ledger   this   week   is   Miss   J'Nell 

Rogers,  of  the  Skiff  editorial   staff. 

|)o most college students cheat when given the 
chance? 

A recent Saturday Evening Posl article entitled 
"American Disgrace: College Cheating" seems to think 
so. Author Jerome Ellison, a college professor, says that 
his investigations reveal that one student in three (heats 
"rather regularly.'' 

If one-third cheat regularly, more than that do so 
when pressed to get in a difficult assignment. 

The most prevalent type of cheating is copying 
others work, Ellison points out. 

He implies that Creek hies of past examinations, 
themes and lab notes are the system a lazy fraternity 
man uses to get through four years of college with the 
minimum effort. 

Students often work so hard finding someone with 
a theme to copy that they could write it themselves much 
easier. 

It is apparent to most people that (heating one's 
way through college is not conducive to much learning of 
subject matter. ! ons would like to be in the hands 
of a surgeon who cheated his way through medical school 
or be the client  of a lawyer who got through college on 
the work of others, 

The   moral   Standards   in   American   education   have 
reached a new low. When even a Columbia University pro- 

of will cheat on the answers, what can one expeel of 
students'1 

The  old  saying "They're  only  hurting  themselves 
when they cheat," is not true In college (lasses where 
many grades are given on the "curve" baa,, the cheater 
hurts others in the class as well. 

Students aren't solely responsible lor the lamentable 
condition which exists in American colleges today. Leni- 
ent profs who dose their eyes and turn their backs on 
"(fib .-.beets" are as guilty as the dishonest students. 
They are "aiding and abetting" to put U  in modern legal 
linj o 

An overload  of assignments also is bad.  When even 
good students find that  they can't  get  the  work  in.  they 

ill (heat to do so. 
\ stricter approach to dishonest scholastic prac- 

tices bj University officials might help eliminate the idea 
in the minds of students that cheating is actually not very 
bad because "everybody does it " 

It is to this group of students who have been lured 
into dishonesty in hopes of group approval or because 
(if a fear of speaking out against it. to which Ibis editorial 
,:|   pi 

''"til   'bt'   WTOngnesa   of  .heating  can   be   impressed 
upon college students, it wont stop at TCU or anywhere 
else. Nor will an honor system work. How can it ,f stu 
dents have no honor1 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By JACK  HARKRIDER 

TEXAS— 

A short article in the Daily 
Texan came from the United 
Press International wire service 
and told of the plight of a small 
city: 

"A strange, influenza type sick. 
ness has brought social and busi- 
ness life  in  Linden, Tern , to a 
standstill Authorities have closed 
the country's nine public schools 
to protect youngsters, the movie 
house has locked its doors, and 
the town's mam industry an 
apparel firm has shut ilnuii. 

The virus disease has struck sots " 

Yes, we've suffered the same 

disease ourselves. It's common- 

ly known  as sobering  up. 

The lair town of Austin is 
proud id' their artificial "moons ', 
according to a Feature article in 
the  Daily Texan 

'Weather or not, Austin has 

moonlight 

"About 06,000 lumens of it 
per tower   per nigh) 

"And there are 27 Ilia loot 
'moon' towers scattered through- 
out Austin which are lighted :Ui.r> 
nights   a    year   iplus    one   i sti .i 
this leap year). 

( onMnn led    of    V I OUghl    and 
last  iron, work  was begun on the 
towers during the 'Roaring BO 
and May 6, 1886, they were put 
into operation   Since  thai  time 
seme   ol    the   towers    have    been 

shifted from one location to an- 
other to produce licht where it is 
HI '"led   the   most, 

'win ther it s snow. monsoon, 
cloudy,   or   w hat   the   weathi r, 
Austin has  moonshine . . . which 
has    made    Austin    known 
lover's  paradise " 

It's   gratifying   to   know   Aus- 

tin   has   moonshine.   Remember 

the    old     saying     about     love: 

Candy's    dandy,    but    liquor's 

quicker." 

TECH— 

iiften headlines lake *■ 11 a dif- 
ferent meaning than was intend 
ed lor the story, for example, the 

Toreador   ran  a  story  on   \dm. 
ii    <;    Bickover,   head   ol   the 
Navy's nuclear power di ; 
ment, «ho was appearing en - 
pus  The headline i 

"Atom Man to Speak Here 

Wednesday   ' 

We assume the next speaker 

on the program will be Super- 

man. 

The   Toreader   also   told   the 
plight   of   a   young   Tech sm   girl 
who was late Coming to the doi HI 

\ green young freshman la - 
finding herself late at the dorm 
one evening, decided to he quite 
sneaky    and    crawl    in    an    open 

first  Hour window, 

"Cautiously she pushed tie 
window up and climbed in Upon 

turning around, she found her- 
self   right    m    Hie    middle    (d    a 

meeting ... a meeting ol  the 
dormitory legislature ' 

Now   that's  getting   into   poli 

tics  the   hard   way. 
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On Three Floors 
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Library Contains 
315,000 Volumes 

Three    Hums    ol    DOthing    but 
books, periodicals, pamphlets tnd 
newspapen may be found In the 
modern cream-colored brick Marj 
I outs Burnett Library. 

l ocated on the east side of the 
campus, the red rooted building 
hai vertical,  mobile louven  on 
its MHitb and  west sides. 

The Library, which houses over 
315,000 volumes, is a relatively 
new addition to the campus, being 
dedicated only last March. 

rhe  oi iginal   Mary routs  Bur 

nett Library wu built In l!>2.r> with 
S150.000 donated by Mrs. Burnett 
for that purpose. In 1960. the 
building was remodeled and en- 
larged to over twice its former 
sue at a cost of 11,300,000 The 
present   structure   is   that   of   the 
enlarged building. 

Approximately 2.r> student as- 
sistants work lti or 17 hours a 
week to aid the regular rtafl 
members to serve students using 
the Library 

Among the special fei turei ol 

the Library is a special room 
housing the William Luther Lewis 
Collection This rare collection 
contains over 900 first editions, 
important manuscripts and auto- 
graph letters in English and 
American literature The collec- 
tion is valued at approximately 
$500,000. It has been loaned to 
the University indefinitely by the 
Anton G   Carter  Foundation. 

More than 1.200 periodicals are 
available to students in the pen 
odicals room just across from the 
check   out   desk 

The Library subscribes to many 
daily newspapers. Besides the 
Fort Worth papers, one may find 
the "Dallas Morning News", The 
Christian  Science Monitor", 'The 

Wall   Street   Journal",  and   'The • HISTORICAL NOTE 
New York   Times". Older editions      Dr. W. .1. Hammond, chairman 
of "The New York Times" are on of    the   department   of   history, 
microfilm   and   are   available   to was   mayor   of   the  city   of   Fort 
all students Worth  from   1937-38. 

FREE DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS 
with our Quality Pizza 

6—7—8 p.m. 

Visit   Us  to   Enjoy  our   Famous 

PIZZA  —  LASAGNE  —  RAVIOLI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460  Bluebonnet  Circle WA 4 6691 

Coders Are Admitted to Carswe// 
I u ice   the   speed   of   sound   is in   Convair'S   vales,   and   no  cam 

the flight capacity for the Strs eras are permitted 
Mr    Command's    newest      The tup was arranged by Ma 

bomber,  the  B-.r>8,  which   the  AF jor   Phillips   tor  the   An   Science 
ROTC cadets  saw   last   Friday 1   t [as .   and   all   cadets   were   in- 

Convair, the only producer oi vited   Ibis was the firsl view of 
the  H f>8, admitted 50 cadets to the production of the Air Force's 
View  its  assembly  line   Only  mil- latest   planes  [or  most   of  the  ca 

personnel are allowed with (bis 

ILTER DOES IT! 

SALE! 
ALL   OUR   FABULOUS   FALL 

AND   WINTER   FASHIONS 

SUITS 
SWEATERS 

SKIRTS 
BERMUDAS 

CAPRIS 
DRESSES 

V4 to y2 off 

3065  University  Dr. 

SUMMER 
TOURS 

J D HOWARD 

UNIVERSITY   OF 

HAWAII 
I960   SUMMIR   SESSION 

58 DAYS       $| 
10UR PRICE   0N1Y 529 

THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII 
Price includes Itaamthia t-uvel to Hawaii, re»um »o 'A*-.' I ,..tvt *.., 

icheduled oirlmei. living cutnmmodtition\, and <>H majai I^Mttairtfl, 

drivai on Oahu ( ircla 11 land, w*. rantalui, fcolo Ho**), Poarl Harbor, 
and City Tout. It olio [nefwdtfl an axtamivt booth program — a tata* 
moron cruiie, outrigger  ccmoe ridai    (jUm  holtom  baol e«curiioni, ond 

o v.i.t to th« aquarium, Social avanti highlight the tour. In*** tmlwda 

introduction   portiei   where   new   friandl  ore   met.   welcome  dinner   ajM 

floor thow oi Hawaiian ViHaaa '    '■ on »now oHnnai o4 
Beef Hotel, o ipecml Night In Jancm party, formed dinner dance and 

floor   ihow   at   Royal   Hawaiian   Hotel    and   farewell      luou      nal.»e   feaif 

ot Que-- i *>u<f to all which fvfiiM military affictri and college men 

are invited loach drafting roami and taxha > ori provided ma|ar 
movni waaary, Mot, rronitori, and many athat afttroi <"• «'*« covered 
hy    tour    price      Roundti ■)>     |tOO ,h.p •i voilobl*   ol   ' 

HOWARD TOURS 188SE 
1. WIICOX   HAlt,   CAMPUS  RfSIDfNCE:   Dili  It  Ho«      i 
colltrg*   (our.   11   it   «n   »-,( "■'( 'I   l  

t.t  HMAIIM  mmiMI   iimton »n<oM"<*n»   '"'  to'log* gull only, lour 

■ I indicated above       • 

2. APARTMENT RESIDINCf AT WAIKIXI: frnldenc. li In bMcti 
opatliMnli  oi  Wnilt.k;.   Inclwdti  COmplel.  hottl  i».>i<»,  plui   ll 

'""liii.t,   daily   moid   i«,vic»,   etc.   University   enrollment   ll   opt 

'"^l" r t,t«   tour   umii  for   tolleye g> r It,   young   uf.oul  leather!,   ti"«l 

•idulli. Tou, price only J569 plut JIO tt,«. 

rOit fURlHIS IMfOHMAUON, CONiUlT 

MRS. C. C. TURNER 
University   Travel   Center 

at   Delann't 
6207   Hillcrest,  Dallas  5,  Texa» 

Phone   Lakeside   6-2470 

•rilly 

hotel 
11 tier, 

ional. 

, |h«rl 

Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

■ ■ ■ 

W.. 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi- 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 

NEW 
| p 1111 \ 11 

FILTER Tareyton 
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Study in Mexico Slated 

row Heads S Dr. G ession 
A tummei - Monterrey vide student, an opportunity for room and through meeting Mexi 

Institute  ol  Technology  will   be extensive  study   oi   the  Spanish can    students,    professors    and 
■* .I, language  and   literature  as   well townspeople 
sponsored July 19 through A [uire ;m 0 

2fi all   understanding   ol   Mexico 
l),.  , i   ow, Spanish pro-  its  people,  customs,   Institutions 

and  culture   both   in  the   i 

nt thi ':al ' "'' 
tural ( enter at Bogata, Columbia, 
will  supervise  Tl I '    tenth  con 

n in Mi Ki- 

Courses will be offered in art 
ind    folklore,    economic 
graphy, history and sociolo fy   A 

student   may earn  six  semester 
hours of college credit. 

The    .session     will    CO»t    $280, 
which  includes tuition, board and 
lodging, medical care, laundrj 
and room service, and organized 
tours ami excursions. High school 
graduates and college students 
are eligible to .iom the TCTJ 
group 

Monterrey   Tech   is   fully   t< 
credited   by   the    Southern   Asso- 
ciation   of   Colleges   and   Secon- 

dary Schools and is approved by 
the Texas Education Agency 
Veterans may enroll under the 
ci  Bill, 

Additional Information and ap 
plication forms maj be obtained 
from Dr George Crow, deparl 
incut oi  foreign languages 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

In 1929 the tuition fee at TCU 
was raised from |75 to $100 ■ 
semester 

secutive 
CO 

'l he 

SAME SPECIES? 
In   de i i ibing   a   Rol ifer   t" 

>m will pro      nj   freshman b i I 
John   Forsythe,   pro!      >t    oi 
biology,  --aid,  "At  times   it   is 
motion)      contracted   and   to 
all appearani i - dead 

"You know, that description 
everal  freshman .students 

I  know,"  he   added 

Music Instructors 
Will Be Judges 

tie  So    rib     er,   in- 
structor     in     '•"lie      and    'lullv 
Mosely,      instructor      in      piano. 
from  the   department   of   music, 

■ .i as ""' 
Oklahoma Music T< ach >i A iO 
Ciation to audition voice and pi- 
ano college studei ; « 9 

and high .chool student! on Jan 
lo at the University ol Oklahoma 
in Not 

The iir-t group ol winners will 
appear    in    the   Mate   convention 
in   Man h  and  one   from   the  high 

iol group will appear on the 
[ram  ol   Southwestern  Divis- 

ion  of   Music  Teachers  National 
\   ociation at  Little Hock.  Ark. 
in February 

Room  For Rent 
Male 

Kitchen   priv ledges 
4 blocks   from campus. 

WA 4-3757 

SWEATER 
SALE 

• NAN DORSEY 

• HELEN HARPER 

• MISS   GOTHAM 

• Ban   Lon 
• Orion 
• Lambs  Wool 
• Fur  Blends 

* SLIPOVERS 

* CARDIGANS 

* MATCHED SETS 

I       All   Colors       \ 

\    Sizes  34-44    / 

$375 
and 

$^75 
VALUES FROM 

$5.98  and  $10.98 

2905  W.  BERRY 

n 

Free 
Delivery 
to the campus 
Saturday 
and   Sunday 
Nights - 
6-7 8  p.m. 

A DELICIOUS TREAT 
To Thaw Out 
The Chilliest Evening! 

The Pizza-Ria 
1608  S.  University  Dr.   ED 2-0280 

New    on   our   Menu! 

Heaping   Plate 

Spaghetti 
with   our   delicious 

Italian  Sauce 

49c 

Pp^ftl 
r'7'~>r*4 

t&£&r* 

LUCKY STRIKE presents 

♦ 
* 

MARRYING FOR MONEY-IS FR00D IN FAVOR? 
(see below) 

Dear Dr. Frood: I he Other da> I Stopped 
at my boj friend's house unexpectedly 
and I found Luck) Strike butts with 
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What 
should I do ■ vant 

Dear Observant: Go ahead and smoke 
them.  \ little lipstick won't hurt >ou. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I am 8 math professor. 
Over half mj students are flunking their 
tests. What cm I do about this? 

D     niraged 

Dear Discouraged: I se Frood'l For- 
imiia: Divide distance between students' 
Cfatin   bj   2.   Since   chairs   will   now   DC 
closer together, result should be a 50 ', 
improvement in e\ani grades. 

iO> <&> cc» 

«?> cc» <&> 

Dear Dr.   Frood:   I   am   I   267-pound 
tackle on the football team, cleanup 
hitter on the baseball team, champion 
■hot-putter and captain ol the basket- 
ball team. Where can I find a 10b when 
1 graduate.' Athletically Inclined 

Dear Athletically Inclined: I 00k in 
the Want   \ds under "Boy- strong." 

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently, while 
Collecting ants,  I  happened  upon 
tins st; 1 ire in the woods. 
I enclose a sketch. What is it .' 

Nature I 

Dear Dr. Frood: I BSt Saturday my girl 
told  me she couldn't  go  out  with   me 

because she had a cold. Nest day l found 
out she was out with my roommate. 
Think l should staj awaj from her? 

Disillusioned 

Dear Dr. Frood: I understand that youl 
hobb) is co. kui". Mine is, too. Hut my 
girl friend says any gu) who cooks is j 
sissy. How can I make net  stop la 
mg at me.' ( ooky 

Dear Cooky: Place a large cauldron of 
oil over a high Maine. When it comes lo a 
boil, add your girl friend. 

K» <&> ten 

Dear Disillusioned: Better sl.iv awav 
from vour roommate. He's prohahly 
caught the cold now. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Should | man marry a 
girl who makes more money than he does? 

Old I ashioned 

Dear Old-Fashioned: 
II it's at all possible. 

Dear Nature Lover: It is social 

Igno**   ihlind  latt).   Do not  go 
near. Poisonous. 

©*. 7. o. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.FT.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. cs/Mrr 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
PiuJtut of ij/us, ^Viiuxucan Ji vueec-Cvm/Hif^f fJvvyQCO it our middU name 
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FROGS 
Continued   from   Paqe  8 

which  is  the  best   111   the  confer- 
» lire 

His chief Militant was Sopho- 
more David Warnell, who played 
must of the last half, and picked 
ii[i 10, Cobb was third uith nine 

Rice made only one less held 
goal than TCU in the first half, 
I I 12, and the shooting percent 
ages were a near standoff The 
Krog.s were 15.9, while the Owll 
i hipped in with S3 :i In the last 
half Rice fell to a dismal :itl (i 
hiii K U rose to an outstanding 
44 4 

The Owls were paced by sub 
stitute Steve Smith who drove 
home 14 points w ith 12 of them 
coming  in  the last  half 

POT the first time this yeat 
the Christiana took advantage ot 
the     breaks     instead     Of     giving 
them tO the opposition and rolled 
nut 1" a 20 point margin for the 
\ II 1(11 V. 

THE      SKIFF Page  7 

winie 'leu was butchering the 
Idee Owls in tort Worth's Pub- 
lic School Gym, the Mustangs 
ol SMU were stilling a surprise 
party for the undefeated and na- 
tionally ranked Texas Aggies in 
College  Station. 

The largest home croud in 

A&M history saw history made 
as Coach Doc Hayes led the un- 
derdog horses t,, ;i QS4I victory 
lo break an Aggie lO-game win 
ning  .streak. 

The surprising factor in the 
game was not in SMU'S winning 
the game, but in the fact that 
they were leading by 14 points 
with only eight minutes of play- 
ing tune left on the scoreboard 
dock 

AKo surprising was the l,n I 
that A&M's great sophomore 
sensation, Carroll Broussard, was 
held    to    a    maximum    of    four 
points. Before the game he had 
an average of 1H2 points pet 
game 

FOES 
Continued from Page 8 

a top all around player flayed 
over 50 minutes against us and 
averaged over four yards per 
carry, 

Warren Rabb—6 1, ISO. LSU, 
was the best quarterback we play- 
ed   against   all  year.   Top  signal 

caller and great passer. Many 
thought he was the bread and 
butter player of LSU. 

Ronny Stanley—6-0, 180, Bay- 
lor, on a rainy night in Waco 
completed 10 of 14 passes against 
us for 141 yards. I thought next 
to Meredith he was the best pas 
ser in the league. 

Lowndes Shingler-6-0. 185, 
Clemson.   wai   the   second   string 

Clemson quarterback In the 
Bluehonnet Bowl he completed 
2 of 4 passes for 34 yards and 
ran and gained an extra 65 yards 
on the ground. For this he was 
named the outstanding "back" cf 
the game. 

Something to rent, buy or sell? 
Advertise  in   The  Skiff! 

^ JUNIOR SALE! 
tf \\   SPecial   Group  of  )00°o   Wool 

a   \S    ^    »\ Skirts—Sweaters—Sizes   5-13! 

Kjf      ' (yy     NOW— W PRICE! 
;.   w   \j" Tapers—Jamaicas—Blouses   Reduced! 

the junior shop 
\  310S  University  at   Berry 

1705 WEST BERRY WA3 1101 

JJjicJ-winte.* 

Pepsodent 
Tooth   Paste 

Big  Family  Size 

Brylcreem 
Economical 

King Size Tube 

Soft Skin 
Hand  Cream 

Tussy 
Wind and Weather 

Lotion.  V4  price 

Cough Syrup 
VICKS.  Large Size 

TX.U.  A   DRUG 

REX MclNTURFF, Mgr. 

BANKS 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
we repair car and portable radios, record players, hi fi's 

Be sure to take advantage of these big 

End-of-the-Semester   Drug   Buys   at 

SERVAL 

83c 

85c 

79c 

1.00 

1.09 

FORT 

Beaucoup Goodies 
in the I960 Releases! 

RECORD    TOWN 
3025    University    Dr.    South 

WORTH'S    No.    1     RECORD     STORE 

Do KM Think /or Ifburself? 
(BUZZ THIS  QUIZ  AND   SEE WHERE YOU   LAND!*) 

^-<^% 

"A little learning is a dangerous thing" means 
(A) it's better to lea\e your mind alone; (B) 
people who act on half-knowledge often make 
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores. ADBDCD 

"Never look a Rift horse in 
the mouth" is rood ach lea 
because < A) he'll bit*; (B) 
tven if his led h show he's 
old, what canyon do about 
It? (C) there's nothing in 
there anywav. 

ADBJCQ 

Assuming I he starting sal- 
ary is the same, would you 
rai her have (Ala job with 
an assured income for life, 
but with D0 chance to in- 
crease It? B) a job where 
you'll always be paid ac- 
cording to your abilities) 
(('la job win re you have 
lo advance rapidly or be 
find? 

A B     !  CD 

will have found out that Viceroy gives 
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for 
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking 
man's filter. A smukiiiy man's taste. 
That's Viceroy! 

*// yon ehecktd (C) on three out of Join of 
these qutrtiont, you'rtfairly aitute. But if 
you, checked {B) — you think for yourself! 

."The finer I ha filter 
strands, the liner the lihi r 
act ion" is s way of laying 
(A) don't use chicken wire 
in ,i window screen; i>) 
\ iceroy gh 11 you I 
filter action because it has 
the tine I filter strands; 
((')   the  liner   the  tillers, 
the finer the smoking. 

A     |B||C     I 

When you depend on judgment, not 
chance,   in   your  choice  of  cigarettes, 
you're tpt to he a Viceroy smoker. You 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

O   wSB.Brown AWniianieot, 1,,' 



All-Opponent 
Team Chosen 
By Froggies 

By  HARRY  MORELANO 
With football Kason over, it 

seemed about time to pick .1 
Frog All Opponent team. From 
bearing the boys talk about the 
effective playing of our oppo- 
nents, I decided to make a stab 
at picking a team of worthy 
Frog opponents I am sine some 
will disagree with my selections- 
thai is the pnviledge of any read- 
er—let me know why you disa- 
gree when you  write 

Such       players       as      llei>man 
Award   winner   Hilly   Cannon   or 
All-America  Don   Meredith,   were 
left   off   my   team   because   the 
team   was   picked   on   what   they 
did against  the Frogs, not what 
they  did   against   other teams. 

The  Top   Team 
Before   we   pick   the  All-Oppo- 

nent    team    let's    choose    a    top 
team   and   top   player   oppo 
TCU. 

Many folks thought Texas, I.SU 
or Clemson was tops I would 
choose Arkansas. I was impressed 
more by the team speed and 
"gang'' tackling of Arkansas than 
by any team we have ever played 
against 

In picking the outstanding 
player. I don't think I would 
have many objections in picking 
Texas Tech's great center, E 
J. Holub. In my books lie is 
flawless. This year, as a junior, 
he was picked by many All-Amer- 
ica teams Next year he is sure 
to be a unanimous choice 

All-Opponent Team 
With this over, here's my 

list   of   the  All-Opponent   Team. 
Gary Barnes—fit). 188, Clem- 

son, was an All-Atlantic Coast 
Conference end as a soph. 
Against us he played a groat de- 
fensive game and caught the 68 
yard scoring pass in the third 
period that put them ahead 10 7 

John Peppercorn—6-2, 186, 
Kansas, made All Big Kight as 
a tackle his junior year and was 
shifted to end his senior year 
Played bis first game at end 
against us and was by far the 
best defensive player for Kansas 

Lou Cordileone (12, 245, 
Clemson. made many All America 
teams Played in the Fast-West 
Shrine game and was named 
most valuable lineman Against 
us he was more like a stone wall 
than human 

Glen LeBlanc— fi-2. 215, LSU, 
was the captain of the Tigers 
Played good all around football— 
reminds you a lot of Floyd. 

Maurice Doke—6 1. 200, Texas, 
was shifted from end to guard 
and ended up by making All- 
America He drew compliments 
from everyone he played against 
Against us he was in on 15 
tackles Named outstanding line- 
man  in  the Cotton  Bowl 

Herby Adkins—0 0, 185, Hay 
lor Only a sophomore and very 
small, but is quick and tough 
He gave everybody on our team 
a hard  time. 

E. J. Holub—ti 3, 215. Texas 
Tech, made All-America this year 

Frogs Blast Owls; 
SMU Upsets A&M 

By   SANDY   McSPEDDEN 

The battling Frogs pulled out of the Southwest Con- 
ference cellar Tuesday night by blasting the Rice Owls com- 
pletely out of Public Schools Gymnasium, 86-63. 

The Christians gave their staunch 800 supporters and 
the Rice Owls an inkling that they were a much better bas- 
ketball team than some of their previous scores have indi- 
cated. They did this by jump- 
ing to a quick 12-0 lead and three seconds. Both coaches, 
followed   through    to    their 
first league victory, giving the 
Owls their third setback without 
a victory in the SWC race 

Johnny Frankie and Buster Bran- 
Don, used their reserves liber- 
ally. 

Last    Saturday    the   Owls    ran 
Texas  out  of their  /.one defense. 

Rice      was      obviously      handi- ,nd   Muly   ,„,.,,   ,hp   SUHM.S    ,,„, 
capped  with  its  leading scorer, the Rice team couldn't keep their 
David   Cralg,   back   in   Houston shootinf, cyo lm!  long enougn to 
fighting    the    flu.    The    visitors endanger   jh(.  |.v„gs. 
were    never    closer    than    four 
points to the Fort  Worth team 

With   the   Frogs   popping   the 
nets to the tune of a 54.9 shoot 
Ing   spree   In   the   second   half, 
Rice   quickly   tell   behind.   57-36, 
ir.    the    fust    six    minutes    and 

Jerry Cobb got  things rolling 
early for TCU, He took the first 
shot, hit it and in the next 
eight minutes he registered 12 
of TCU'l 20 points He had HI 
for the evening The 6 3 junior 
helped   lake  the  fight  out  of the 

Oops, You Missed 

Jerry Pope (.24) reaches up for a rebound, but the Rice Owls' 

Gary Griffin (23) grabs the ball and seconds later takes it back 

down the  court. The   Frogs won   86-63. 

Two-Platoon System Again? 

S 
Owl 
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Pigskin Rules-Makers Meet 
College football rule -makers 

are meeting in Miami Beach, 
Florida, to deliberate on the grid 
substitution  question 

It virtually amounts to I show- 
down between COSChes and the 
men who go\erii NCAA policies 
An eight-man Committee will 
have lo weigh the present .sub- 
stitution rule against amend- 
ments fired at them from every 
direction 

Some coaches want the mini 
bcr of 'wild card'' substitutions 
increased from one to two. Other 
coaches say constant changes in 
rules hurt the sport, and are 
satisfied with the present syl 
tern. 

A return to the days of the 
platoon football of the early 40's 
through 1952 appeared unlikely 
in \ lew of the conversative make- 
up of the eight man committee. 

The leaders in the fight for 
unlimited substitutions is the 
Big Ten and the Atlantic Coast 
Conferences The Hig Ten is be- 
lieved ready to legalize platoon 
football   in   its   own   conference 

games if the rules romiltce does 
not restore it. 

Some  observers  say  the  NCAA 
will have a terrific squabble on 
their hands if the Big Ten defies 
the rules committee's decree, Hut 
they add. they think the Big Ten 
will abide by decisions ot the 
committee 

In New York, earlier this week, 
the NCAA recommended that the 
rules committe stand by the pre- 
sent limited substitution rule, 
den Robert Neyland. chairman 
of the committee, said Saturday, 
'The group will give thorough 
consideration to any suggested 
rule change. The body will take 
a completely fair and impartial 
attitude  on  the   problem." 

last year at this same meeting 
the width of the goal posts were 
widened. Neyland reported that 
this year nearly everyone is sat- 
is! led with  the way they are. 

The rules committee is made 
up of: Jess Neely of Rice, Bud 
Wilkerson of Oklahoma, Ivy 
Williamson of Wisconsin, John 
Honing of Denver, Dave Nelson 
of Delaware, Frank Howard of 
Clemson, Norman Danielse of 
Wesleyan (Conn.) and Fen Har- 
ris of Oregon. 

TCU   coach    Abe   Martin   was 

named   to   this   group   as  a   new 
member  last  week  at   the New 
York  general   meeting. 

Hobby   Bernard   didn't   hit   in 
the fust half but Rice will re- 
member him well for his last- 
hall performance The 6-5 soph- 
omore from Graham wound up 
with a total of 15 points, con- 
necting on 7 of 15 field goal 
attempts. 

Equally as impressive as Cobb 
and Bernard, was the tremen- 
dous rebounding job by Tommy 
Meacham and the sparkling feed- 
ing and defensive play by Hob- 
by  Tyler 

TCU dominated the boards, 
getting 67 rebounds to 45 for 
Rue Meacham. the 6-5 senior 
from Poly, was the big reason. 
He came down with 20, to run 
his total to 136 for the season, 

See   F-nOGS   on   Page   7 

Bernard Rated Top Prospect 
For Brannoris 'New' Team 

Hobby Bernard figures lii be 
one of the major tools in Coach 
Uranium's plan for rebuilding a 
championship basketball team 
for TCU. 

A    high    school    All America, 
Bernard proved himself last year 
on   the   freshman   team    He   was 
number three  fiosh  .scorer, aver- 
aging   15 2   in   12   games.   In   the 
SMC game  last year,  Hob hit   13 
of 17 and got a total of 29 points. 
He   is   noted   for   his   hook   and 
terrific   spinning   jump   shot   a- 
round the  circle and   baseline 

Hernard is among the three tal- 
on    the   team    agrees   lest   players  of this  year's  team 
the   best   lineman   we   at   6-5    He   weighs   a   hefty   212 

E.  J.  HOLUB 

as a  junior.  One  of the  top  line 
backers   in   the   country.   Nearly 
everyone 
Holub   is 
played against 

Billy   Buc-k—6-1,   190,   Rice. 
See   FOES  on   Page 

pounds 
is       With   his   speed   and   size, 
7   should   be   a   top   rebounder. 

he 

Hernard makes a good forward 
on the low portion of the tandem 
post, with Williams high He 
needs a little more polish under 
the backboards, but this will 
improve with lime and exper- 
ience 

Because  oj   the  loss  of  such 
men   as   Bonny   Stevenson,   If.   F. 
Kirchner, Derrill Nippert, Ken- 
neth King and Kenneth Hrun- 
son, Coach liiannon is faced with 
one of the most complete rebuild- 
ing jobs of his career. 

Hrannon is not expecting a re- 
peat on last year's Southwest Con- 
ference basketball championship. 
but Bob Bernard in his guard 
position should go a long way 
in Coach Hrannon's rebuilding 
plans. 

Watch for Him 
Sophomore Bobby Bernard (44), on* of th* coming gum for 

the Frogs, making It difficult for the Oklahoma City Chiefs •( 

he ti :*s for a rebound. 


